Short peptide sequences mimic HLA-DM functions.
HLA-DM (DM) plays a critical role in Ag presentation to CD4 T cells by catalyzing the exchange of peptides bound to MHC class II molecules. It is known that DM interaction with MHC II involves conformational changes in the MHC II molecule leading to the disturbance of H-bonds formed between the bound peptide and the MHC II groove leading to peptide dissociation. The specific region of the DM molecule that induces this peptide dissociation is not defined. In this study, we describe three short peptides (helper peptides) that accelerate DM-catalyzed peptide exchange. Kinetic studies presented here demonstrate that these peptides act similarly to DM in; (a) enhancing peptide binding to HLA-DR1; (b) dissociation of complexes of peptide-DR1; and (c) maintaining a receptive conformation of empty DR1. We further report that helper peptides are effective in increasing peptide binding to DR1 expressed on B cells in vitro, and, when mixed with peptide and adjuvant, cause enhanced T cell priming in HLA-DR1 Tg mice. We suggest that helper peptides might interact with the same critical residues on MHC class II that is targeted by DM.